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President’s Report
When asked by the Campbellsville University Board of Trustees at their spring meeting what had

changed the most at CU during his years as an undergraduate, Student Government Association President
Michael Coogle, a graduating senior from Elizabethtown, responded by saying that he had been the one
who had changed the most.

Michael’s impressive response testifies to the positive living and learning environment Campbellsville
University provides her nearly 1,800 students. As we do continue to make significant improvements to our
academic programs, facilities and grounds, it is the positive change we seek to make on a student’s life that
means the most.  

Campbellsville University is dedicated to each student’s success. Our graduates leave prepared as
Christian servant leaders. They impact the world through their words, deeds and actions.  

As we conclude the academic year, we have been blessed with significant opportunities that will 
continue to launch this institution to the next level of educational excellence. Permit me to list a few of
the highlights from this academic year that I believe will further our cause of providing one of the region’s
leading experiences in Christian higher education today:

* The Board of Trustees has approved the second and third phases of the Strategic Plan. These phases
specifically list goals and objectives for each area of the University during the next three years. This plan
will allow us to be more effective as we seek to provide students with a superior Christian education.

* The university has opened its multi-million dollar Technology Training Center. The center is
enabling CU students to have the latest in internet, instructional, and distance learning technologies. 
This is a world-class technology center available to all CU students.

* The CU campus will continue to witness several improvements to its grounds and facilities during
the next few months. These include the much-needed renovation and modernization of the Montgomery
Library; the construction of a Wellness and Athletic Training Center at the Powell Athletic Center; the
construction of the O.D. and Bessie Hawkins Athletic Field House; the construction of the Joan White
Howell Environmental Education Center at the university’s Clay Hill Memorial Forest where more than
3,000 students (grade school through college level) venture through its woods each year conducting 
environmental research; and the implementation of the Energy Conservation Plan in the residential, 
academic, and athletic facilities that will add to the comfort and learning environment for all CU students.

In addition to these improvements, the university anticipates
the construction of new residential facilities, a chapel and 
worship center, a student center, and a communications facility
for the academic programs.

* We have entered into a partnership with Perkins &
Will, a nationally respected architectural firm that is leading us
in the planning and design of our new facilities management
plan. Once completed, this plan will enable us to pinpoint the
location of future academic, athletic and residential facilities,
while ensuring proper use of our existing facilities.  

One final note to our recent graduates: it is our prayer 
for the 257 members of the Class of 2002 who graduated 
May 11th that God would continue to enrich your lives as 
you become a force for good in your communities.

Dr. Michael V. Carter
President
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Dr. Michael V. Carter, center, president
of Campbellsville University, presents
Mauro Cavassana with his master of
business administration degree. At left 
is Elaine L. Chao, U.S. Secretary of
Labor, who received an honorary
doctoral degree of public administration
from CU. (CU PHOTO BY ROSA EDWARDS)
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The Campbellsville University Technology
Training Center is now open to serve the community
and CU students, faculty and staff. The center is 
one of the most advanced technology centers in the
state. Students in front of the center from left are:
Seated - Adam Higgason of Glendale, Ky.; Van
Thompson of Calhoun, Ky., and Heather Henry of
Bowling Green, Ky. Back row - Hannah Daugherty
of Hartford, Ky.; James Bane of Celina, Tenn.; 
Ashli Schmidt of Elizabethtown, Ky., and Sara 
Pence of Stanford, Ky. 
(CU PHOTOS BY RICHARD BLAKE AND JOAN C. MCKINNEY)

Shauna Price, left, a senior from Celina, Tenn., talks
with Joseph D.W. Foster, director of alumni affairs, at
the annual senior picnic. Her father, Donald, is at right.

(CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)
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We’ve moved into the building!!!!!
The Campbellsville University
Technology Training Center is open.
We’ve been having classes and training
sessions and getting the building 
networked and ready to go.

Campbellsville University
Technology Training Center is 
a wonderful addition to the 
campus and to Campbellsville
and Taylor County. With 
invaluable help from U.S. Sen.
Mitch McConnell to build the
building and then help from
Kentucky State Sen. Dan Kelly,
the building is open, equipped
and the programs activated. 

The building consists of
10,000 square feet with two 
classrooms, a computer assisted
design and drafting classroom, 
a general computer classroom, 
a conference room with telecon-
ferencing available, a distance 
learning classroom provided by
Campbellsville’s Citizens Bank, 
a language lab, a teaching
kitchen provided by Kentucky
Agriculture Commissioner and Mrs. Billy
Ray Smith, a large equipment and incu-
bator lab and office space. 

The programs to be started this 
fall are being made possible through 
support from Kentucky’s second district
congressman, Ron Lewis and Kentucky’s
U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning. These programs
will bring on campus people who would
not otherwise have the opportunity. 
We will be teaching skills for computers,
communications and reading comprehen-
sion, math and life skills. We will also
have an afternoon tutoring program for
area school children made possible by a
gift from Verizon.

The Technology Training Center
staff is a team and the team members and
their duties are as follows:
•Adam Hayes, continuing education
technology facilitator, organizes, plans
and develops all technology-oriented
classes. Adam works with local businesses
and industries to assess their technology
training needs and how to deliver the
training. Adam is certified to teach
Microsoft technical certification,
Microsoft Office, web design, general
computing skills, and graphic design for
continuing education. Through Adam’s 

certifications, the Technology Training
Center is a certified testing center for
Microsoft. 
•Carol Sullivan, continuing education
facilitator, works with the Taylor
County/Campbellsville Community
Education Director to coordinate 

non-credit community education based
programs. Carol also works with local
businesses and industries to provide 
training and gain training funds through
various state and federal agencies. Carol
is the primary grant writer for the
Technology Training Center program.
She also is the bookkeeper for the 
various programs included in the 
curriculum.
•Doug Lamb, technology 
engineer, is responsible for
implementation, security, 
monitoring and maintenance
of the network infrastructure
for the center. Doug and
Adam also do research and
implementation of new 
technologies as they become
available. Doug is responsible
for coordinating and teaching
Cisco certification courses,
making the center an
approved Cisco testing site, 
as well as classes for CompTIA
Network+ and Linux+ 
certifications. He also teaches
classes in MIDI, digital music
production and wireless 
applications.

•Teresa Elmore, teleconferencing proj-
ect manager, has the responsibility of 
managing and scheduling activities of the
CenterNet room and conference room.
This project offers distance learning
opportunities such as video conferencing
technology and satellite broadcasting.
With this technology, the Technology
Training Center has the ability to link
with sites throughout the state, nation
and world. Teresa also coordinates the
university classes that are taught to 
different sites throughout the state.
•Veronica Hunt, community education
director for Taylor County and
Campbellsville Schools, is a partner 
in the Technology Training Center 
program. With Veronica being located 
in the Technology Training Center 
and being a member of the team, the 
university, along with the Taylor and
Campbellsville school systems, will be
able to provide a superior continuing
education program for this community.
•And then there is me, Virginia
Flanagan, who has the great and good
fortune to serve as director for the center.
My job is to make sure this fine staff can
do their jobs and provide the quality
service that we want to provide. 

All in all, this addition to
Campbellsville University is a step in a
new direction. Under the guidance of
President Michael V. Carter, Vice
Presidents John Chowning and Frank
Cheatham, we have a new and exciting
adventure ahead. 

Campbellsville University Tech Center is open
BY VIRGINIA FLANAGAN, DIRECTOR OF THE TECH CENTER

The Campbellsville University Technology Training
Center staff includes from left: Standing--Adam Hayes,
Doug Lamb and Teresa Elmore. Seated--Carol Sullivan,
Virginia Flanagan and Veronica Hunt.  

Elaine L. Chao, left, secretary of the U.S. Dept. of
Labor, chats with Virginia Flanagan, director of the
Campbellsville University Technology Training Center,
in the CADD lab. (CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY) 
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English faculty veteran Clara
Metzmeier received the Academic
Excellence Award during Honors Day
Convocation May 1.  The award brings
with it a $3,000 check, a “Distinguished
Faculty” collar to be worn with academic
regalia and the university seal lapel pin.

The annual recognition is made by
the Board of Advisors in honor of one
outstanding tenured faculty member who
demonstrates excellence in- and outside
the classroom. Roy Rich, an
Elizabethtown, Ky. businessman and a
member of the Board’s Academic
Committee, presented Metzmeier the

award. “Students consistently rate her as
an excellent teacher,” said Rich.  “Clara
Metzmeier has served 16 dedicated years,
and we feel she is an asset to the univer-
sity. We are proud to be involved in mak-
ing this award a reality for her.”

Metzmeier has authored and
reviewed articles for numerous academic
journals. She is a member of the
Kentucky Council of Teachers of English,
the American Studies Association and
the Kentucky-Tennessee Studies
Association. In addition to her role at
CU, Metzmeier serves as president of the
Janice Holt Giles Foundation Inc.  

English Prof Metzmeier receives Academic Excellence Award
BY MARC C. WHITT, EDITOR

The first recipients of the
Campbellsville University Servant
Leadership Program are Jaime Smith 
of Columbia, Ky., and Josh Moran of
Corbin, Ky.

Dave Walters, CU dean of students,
said, “Students with outstanding servant
leadership qualities may now be 
recognized for their skills as leaders 
at Campbellsville University through 
the Moore Foundation and Barney II
Foundation Servant Leadership 
Program.”

Through the support of these two
foundations, Smith and Moran will
receive a scholarship of $1,000 for their
senior year, of which $250 is to be 
designated to a charity of their choice.

Smith will donate his $250 to the
Humane Society, and Moran’s will go 
to the Salvation Army.

Dr. Michael V. Carter, president 
of CU, expressed appreciation to the

Barney II and Moore Foundations for
their “initiative to help those of us in
Christian higher education take our 
students to the highest form of leadership-
servanthood in Christ’s name.” 

First Servant Leadership Awards presented
BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY, MANAGING EDITOR

Clara
Metzmeier,
left, associate
professor of
English at 
CU, receives
the Academic
Excellence
Award from
Roy Rich, acting chair of the selection 
committee, at CU’s Honors and Awards
Day. (CU PHOTO BY ROSA EDWARDS)

When Hannah Daugherty and James
Bane walked into Honors and Awards Day
services, they knew they were to receive
an award, but they didn’t know what.
Both felt “honored” and “blessed”
when it was announced they
had been named Mr. and 
Miss Campbellsville
University, an award
which epitomizes the 
spirit and leadership 
of CU.

While at CU
Daugherty and her twin sister, Sarah,
along with twins Rachel and Rebecca

Pavy, performed with the musical group
Reflections as well as New Horizon,
another CU student group.
Daugherty’s other CU activities

included Baptist Student Union,
Concert Chorus and the
Psychology Club.  She
majored in psychology.

A Hartford, Ky., 
resident, Daugherty hopes 
to do mission work immedi-
ately after graduation.  
“I’d like to go to graduate

school and eventually earn my doctorate
in Christian counseling,” she says.

Mr. and Miss Campbellsville University express love of CU, God
BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY, MANAGING EDITOR

Josh Moran, second from left, of
Corbin, Ky., and Jamie Smith, third
from left, of Columbia, Ky., are the
first recipients of the Campbellsville
University Servant Leadership
Awards. At far left is Dr. Michael
V. Carter, president of CU, with
Dave Walters, dean of students, 
at far right.  
(CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)

“I know the Lord has His hand

on our university, and I am excit-

ed to call myself an alum.  As far

as I’m concerned, I will always,

in some way, represent

Campbellsville University.”
HANNAH DAUGHERTY, 

MISS CAMPBELLSVILLE UNIVERSITY

continued on page 7
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Editor’s Note: The following are selected 
highlights from faculty and staff accomplishments
at Campbellsville University.

Dr. Patrick Bamwine, assistant professor of sociology, attended 
a Global Studies Workshop at Bethel College and Seminary in
Minneapolis.

Dr. William Bennett, professor of political science, serves on a
Kentucky Political Science Association panel that deals with
the politics of local school systems.

Debra Carter, assistant professor of social work, continues her
work with the Christian Women’s Job Corps program. 
A commissioning service has been held for the first mentors,
Billie Sue Kibbons (’75), Geri Stephens and Myrna Martin.

Dr. Michael V. Carter, president, and John Chowning, vice
president for church and external relations and executive 
assistant to the president, were very active during the 2002
meeting of the Kentucky General Assembly in support of 
legislation that will benefit CU as well as the local community
and region.

Mauro Cavassana (’00, M ’02), is employed in the Office of
Communications and Marketing. Cavassana oversees the 
university’s web site and assists in advertising and publication
design.

Dr. Frank Cheatham, vice president for academic affairs; 
Dr. Alan Medders, vice president for development; 
Emma Revis, grants writer and prospect researcher, along 
with trustee Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, attended the Consortium
for the Advancement of Private Higher Education for the 
special presentation by the Teagle Foundation’s Collaborative
Venture Program.

John Chowning, vice president for church and external 
relations and executive assistant to the president, has been
appointed to the board of the Institute on Religion and Public
Policy headquartered in Washington, D.C. The institute serves
as a nonpartisan think tank on international issues of religious
liberty and human rights. Chowning continues to serve as a
member of the Kentucky Center for Public Issues’ Kentucky
Judiciary Policy Council, which will be issuing a report on 
needed judiciary reforms in the state.

Tommy Clark has been promoted to professor of art. He 
continues as a member of the Green County Arts Council 
and has assumed duties as the unit commissioner of the Boy
Scouts of Kentucky Cardinal District.

Dr. Pat Cowherd, dean of the School of Business and
Economics, taught in Albany along with Ginny Flanagan, 
director of the CU Technology Training Center. Bobby Himes,
retired professor of history, also teaches in Albany.

Rita Creason, director of student records, and Fred Miller, 
assistant director of student records, attended the annual
Southern Association of College Registrars and Admissions
Officers conference in Birmingham, Ala. Creason is 
president-elect of the Kentucky organization, KACRAO, 
and attended the executive committee meeting in March.

Linda Cundiff, chair of the Department of Art, is one of seven
individuals representing Taylor County on the 21-member board
for The Homeplace on Green River. She recently placed 
artwork in the Johnson Romanowitz Architects’ Gallery. 

Karla Deaton has joined the Office of Admissions as 
coordinator for off-campus, evening and weekend programs. 
She comes to CU from Lindsey Wilson College.

Dr. Reggie Ecarma, assistant professor of communications, pre-
sented a paper at the Association of Christian Collegiate Media
Conference in Washington, D.C.

Darlene Eastridge, director of the BSW program, continues to
work on a doctoral degree at the University of Louisville.

Dr. Damon Eubank, professor of history, reviewed “Headquarters
in the Brush” by D.L. Stephenson for the Ohio History Journal.

Aaron Gabehart, financial aid counselor, attended the
Verification and Cash Management Workshop sponsored by the
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators.

Dr. Robert Gaddis, dean of the School of Music, taught
Advanced Conducting I to a class of 35 graduate students at
Northern Baptist Theological Seminary of Recife, Brazil. More
faculty exchange with the Recife Partnership is planned.

Dr. Anthony Kurt Grafton has been promoted to associate 
professor of chemistry.

Dr. Dwayne Howell, assistant professor of Christian studies,
taught Introduction to the Old Testament this spring through
the CU Technology Training Center’s Interactive Television
network. This is the first event of its kind through the Tech
Center.

Dr. Susan Howell, associate professor of psychology, is one of 
32 psychologists accepted for a psychology faculty development
workshop at Wheaton College sponsored by the Council for
Christian Colleges and Universities.

Dr. Walter Jackson, dean of the School of Music, and 
Dr. James Jones, an adjunct professor of ministry, participated 
as members of a recruitment team that visited Recife, Brazil in
connection with the Brazilian Baptist Convention’s annual
meeting.

Dr. Patrick King, associate professor of education, received the
Award for Innovative Excellence in Teaching, Learning and
Technology from the Center for the Advancement of Teaching
and Learning. A total of 72 colleges and universities from
throughout the world nominated faculty to receive awards. 

Dr. David McCullough has been promoted to professor of
music. He and Jennifer Tinnell, assistant band director/ recruiter
and instructor of music, served as hosts for the first CU Honors
Band Festival for high school students. Seventy students were
selected for participation through a nomination process of their
high school band directors.

Marlow McCullough, instructor in mathematics, was named
Taylor County Woman of the Year by the Central Kentucky
News-Journal.  Dr. Robert L. Doty, professor of English, was
Man of the Year.

Joan McKinney, director of news information, was media day
coordinator for Campbellsville-Taylor County Youth Leadership.

Dr. Mark Medley, assistant professor of theology, has had his first
book, Imago Trinitas: Toward A Relational Understanding of Becoming
Human, published by the University Press of America. Medley 
also delivered a paper and served as a panelist at the National
Association of Baptist Professors of Religion; had the article “God
For Us and With Us:  The Contributions of Catherine LaCugna’s
Trinitarian Theology” published in the Lexington Theological
Quarterly (Winter 2000); and had book reviews published in
Interpretation and International Journal of Systematic Theology.

Russ Mobley, director of theater, has served as a Kentucky State
Legislature representative.

Nevalyn Moore, assistant professor of music, has been named
2002 Kentucky Music Educators Association College/University
Teacher of the Year.

Sylvia Morris, dean of Career Services and Counseling, had 
the article “Christian Leaders and Educators Share Faith Stories
from their Student Days” published in College Faith in June.
Morris’ story is about how God provided financially for her to
return to school. 

Dr. William Neal, chair of the Humanities Division, has been
promoted to professor of English. He presented a scholarly paper
at the Midwest Modern Language Association.  

Jeanette Parker, instructor in psychology, began a Ph.D. 
program in educational psychology with academic specialization
at Capella University.

Dr. Wesley Roberts, professor of music, presented a clinic 
session entitled “Bridging the Gap: Tools and Ideas for the
Pianist Turned Organist” at the Music Teachers National
Association National Conference. 

Dr. Vernon Roddy has been promoted to professor of 
economics.

Dr. David Sandifer has been named coordinator for the
Bivocational Ministry Center. The Kentucky Baptist
Convention has joined in partnership with CU to help with
Sandifer’s work.

Dr. Jackie Sandifer, assistant professor of criminal justice, 
was recently inducted into the University of Tennessee chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology Honor Society. She also 
presented the paper “Parenting Behind Bars: Incarcerated
Mothers at the Kentucky Correctional Institution for Women”
at the Southern Sociological Society annual meeting. Her 
dissertation research on the topic continues as she spends several
days per month observing, interviewing, and testing incarcerated
mothers about their parenting attitudes, behaviors and skills.

Teresa Spurling, visiting instructor in education, is 
coordinator for the “Outdoor Classroom Institute,” an initiative
of the Eisenhower Grant recently obtained by CU. 

Kay Sutton, instructor in chemistry and state director of the
Kentucky Junior Academy of Science, hosted the annual 
meeting in April. Sutton, Dr. Gordon Weddle, professor of 
biology, and Dr. Anthony K. Grafton, assistant professor of
chemistry, attended the annual KAS meeting in November.
Grafton has been appointed chair of CU’s Honors Program 
and writes a weekly science column in the Central Kentucky
News-Journal.

Chris Tolson, director of financial aid, was selected by the
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) 
to serve as a charter member of its Student Aid Advisory
Committee. She also attended the Southern Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators (SASFAA) conference 
in Louisville.

Dr. Kris Weatherly has joined the School of Business and
Economics as an associate professor to teach in the undergraduate
and graduate programs.  Weatherly has had numerous management
roles with Walt Disney World and Walt Disney Imagineering.

Marc Whitt, vice president for communications and marketing,
was an invited guest speaker at the 2002 CASE District IV
Conference in Oklahoma City, Okla., where he discussed ways 
to effectively coordinate special events while drawing media 
coverage and media sponsorships.

Dr. Mary Wilgus, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
has been promoted to professor of history. She was named Woman
of the Year for Campbellsville-Taylor County’s Business and
Professional Women’s Club.

Donna Wise, assistant professor of physical education and 
athletics and coach of women’s basketball, was Mid-South
Conference Coach of the Year.

Dr. Pamela Zhu has been promoted to professor of English. 
She recently published the article “Reviews of Books on Values” 
in Bibliotherapy and Reading. Zhu will present the paper “Using
Bibliotherapy with Newbery Award Books from 1991 to 2000” 
at the 47th annual convention of the International Reading
Association. 

Faculty and Staff Updates
BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY, MANAGING EDITOR



Area school systems, industries, 
businesses, churches and governmental
agencies, as well as Campbellsville
University faculty and students, will 
now have access to distance learning
opportunities through CU’s Technology
Training Center thanks to a gift made
possible through Citizens Bank & Trust
Company of Campbellsville.

Bank President Mark Johnson has
made a two-year pledge of $40,000 that
will be applied toward “Citizens Bank &
Trust Company Distance Learning Lab.”

“Words cannot express our gratitude
for Mark Johnson, the board, officers 
and staff of Citizens Bank,” said CU

President Michael V. Carter. “This
gift demonstrates more than the
monetary support Citizens Bank &
Trust is providing Campbellsville
University; it demonstrates the 
wonderful relationship this university
and bank have long held as we
continue to build a better community
for our citizens and this institution’s
students.”  
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The establishment of a new, 
innovative technology education 
program for school children in
Campbellsville and Taylor County will
become a reality thanks to a $20,000 
gift from the Verizon Foundation.

The “Campbellsville University
Train You (CU Train U) Program” will
be conducted through the university’s
Technology Training Center and will
involve children enrolled in the
Campbellsville Independent and Taylor
County School Systems as well as
Kentucky Christian School and home
schooled students.

According to Center Director
Virginia Flanagan, CU Train U will 
offer elementary through high school 
students homework assistance and 
innovative technology application in
learning. The CU Train U Program is 

set to begin Fall 2002.
“We are most appreciative of

Verizon’s continued commitment 
to education through technology,”
said CU President Michael V.
Carter. “Their gift will make it 
possible for school children in our
part of Central Kentucky to better
prepare themselves for the techno-
logically advanced society in which
we live.

“Verizon has always been 
committed to serving the communi-
ty by giving to educational institu-
tions,” said Tommy Hughes, manager
for Verizon’s Campbellsville opera-
tions. “We are honored to support
Campbellsville University in its
effort to help students in the local
school systems improve their skills
and get excited about learning.”   

Verizon Foundation gift establishes technology program for local school children
BY MARC C. WHITT, EDITOR

Verizon presents a $20,000 grant for the CU
Technology Training Center. From left are 
Dr. Michael V. Carter, president of CU; William
Carter, area manager customer operations, West
Kentucky District; Ginny Flanagan, director of the
Tech Center; and Tommy Hughes, local manager.  
(CU PHOTO BY ROSA EDWARDS)

Citizens Bank & Trust provides gift for Distance Learning Lab
BY MARC C. WHITT, EDITOR

Citizens Bank & Trust Company President Mark Johnson, left, and Chairman of the Board 
Dr. Forest Shely, center, visit the Distance Learning Lab at CU’s Technology Training Center
with CU President Michael V. Carter. The new lab will be named the Citizens Bank & Trust
Company Distance Learning Lab. (CU PHOTO BY ROSA EDWARDS)

Bane was recruited from his Celina,
Tenn., hometown to play football for
Cumberland College but went to a game 
in the 1998 season when Cumberland was
playing Campbellsville.  

Bane joined the CU Fighting Tigers,
cheered during basketball season, and was a
member of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes leadership team. He majored in
communications with an emphasis in 
theater and sports ministry and has now

joined the U.S. Marines.  As president 
of the senior class, he donned his Marine 
uniform to carry the United States’ flag at
Honors and Awards Day.

As Daugherty and Bane enter the
world after college, Bane says, “You could
never find a better atmosphere and more
loving friends [than at CU]-friends that
would do anything for you at the drop of a
hat.”

Daugherty adds, “Thank you, CU, for
being such a huge part of my life and going
out of your way to make me into a better
person and a better servant for my Lord.”  

“I loved my time at CU 

and wish I didn’t have to go.

When I think of Campbellsville, 

I think of Philippians 1:3:  

‘I thank my God every 

time I remember you.’”
JAMES BANE, 

MR. CAMPBELLSVILLE UNIVERSITY

Mr. & Miss CU
continued from page 5
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TigerTracks
COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY JOAN C.
MCKINNEY, MANAGING EDITOR

Editor’s Note:
Years of graduation or attendance at
Campbellsville University are determined by
the last year of attendance. For example,
(’65) is a 1965 graduate; (a ’65) is someone
who attended their last year in 1965; and
(’65, M ’69) is someone who graduated
with a bachelor’s or associate’s degree in
1965 and a master’s degree in 1969.

’40s
DR. FOREST F. SHELY (’43)
was named the “Everette Lee
Citizen of the Year” by the
Campbellsville/Taylor County
Chamber of Commerce in April.
A retired physician, he is a trustee
at CU. He and wife, ROBERTA
HALE SHELY (’42), reside at
407 Lakeview Drive,
Campbellsville, Ky. 42718.

’60s
TOM BRUMLEY (’63) is 
president of Area Bancshares
Corp., which is headquartered 
in Owensboro, Ky. Founded in
1976, the bank has 895 full-time
employees and 54 part-time
employees. Address: 5 Orchard
St., Owensboro, Ky. 42301-0646.

’70s
JOHN DOROUGH (’71) is in
civil mediation practice with 
primary emphasis on the areas of
medical malpractice and nursing
home litigation. His wife, LINA
BETH COX DOROUGH
(a ’70), owns a women’s consign-
ment shop in Ocala, Fla. The 
couple continue to look back on
their years in Campbellsville as
“some of the most delightful,
rewarding and meaningful” in
their lives. They have two 
children: Lauren, a paramedic,
and Ross, a sophomore at Samford
University in Birmingham, Ala.
Address: 2100 SE 33rd St., 
Ocala, Fla. 34471-6114. E-mail:
jrdfam@atlantic.net.

BEVERLY ENNIS (’72) was
named the “Educator of the Year”
by the Campbellsville/Taylor
County Chamber of Commerce.

She is employed by the
Campbellsville Independent
School System and is married 
to Dr. Larry Ennis. Address: 603
Forest Hills Drive, Campbellsville,
Ky. 42718.

STEVE (OSCAR) MERIDETH
(’74) is retiring this year from the
Russellville City School System.
Address: 591 Guion St.,
Russellville, Ky. 42267. E-mail:
swmerid@bellsouth.net.

RUSSE LINDSEY (’77) is 
clinical director of a Driving
Under the Influence School and
monitors substance treatments for
the 20th Judicial Circuit Courts.
A certified interpreter for the
deaf, he recently “signed” the
major male roles of the Broadway
musical “The Unsinkable Molly
Brown” for hearing impaired 
audience members. His wife,
JOANNA KIDD LINDSEY
(’77), works at Broadway Palm
Dinner Theater as group sales
coordinator. The couple is active
in restoration efforts for a historic
neighborhood park as well as
Greyhound dog rescue. They have
also hosted over 44 foreign
exchange students over the past
15 years. Address: 2716
Providence St., Fort Myers, Fla.
33916-1814. E-mail: Joanna: 
joannal@broadwaypalm.com.
Russe: russelindsey1@earthlink.net.

KENNETH PARKS (’78) is
employed with the Baptist
General Convention of Texas. His
wife, DEBBIE OLSON PARKS
(’78), teaches in Mansfield. They
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary last September.
Address: 2909 St. Maria Drive,
Mansfield, Texas. E-mail:
KRP500@msn.com.

’80s
RUSTY BROUGHTON (’84)
has been employed by United
Parcel Service eight years while
wife PHYLLIS LUTTRELL
BROUGHTON (’84) has been
with Harding Restaurants 17
years. They have three children:
Justin, Travis and Rachel.
Address: 220 Branham Way, Mt.
Washington, Ky. 40047-7326.
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In keeping with CU’s master plan, the campus will 
undergo major improvements over the next year, according to
Otto Tennant, vice president for finance and administration.

Several residence halls will receive restroom renovation
as well as a fresh coat of paint and parking lot repair. Exterior
improvements are planned for Carter Hall, the Student
Activities Center and the Science Building.  New carpet 
will be installed in the dining hall and Alumni Building’s
Student Lounge will receive additional seating.  The
Administration Building’s third floor will become the 
School of Business and Economics.  There is also a Clay Hill
Memorial Forest project with construction of classrooms and
restrooms scheduled for completion by mid-June. Completion
of the Wetlands will take place as well as the beginning of
Green House construction. 

Construction of the Wellness Center and Training Room
will also be completed by the beginning of the school year,
according to Tennant. The 5,500 sq. ft. building will include 
a wellness center, training room, classrooms and offices.

Montgomery Library is undergoing major reconstruction
in two phases. Phase I consists of basement remodeling, 
elevator installation, roof redesign and replacement, exterior
facade upgrade, redesign of offices and additional restrooms.
Phase II includes new lighting, flooring and ceilings as well 
as the addition of an archive room, a reading room and a 
computer lab.  “There will be plenty to look forward to when
Montgomery Library is completed,” Tennant said.   

A utilities performance contract calls for lighting retro-
fits for the entire campus, pool repair and the addition of air
conditioning to the gymnasium as well as an upgraded system
for the Science Building.

The Master Plan for CU includes work by Perkins & Will
of Chicago.  “The plan anticipates the university’s growth over
the next 25 years,” Tennant said, “and is on scheduled for
presentation in August.”     

CU campus undergoes major 
improvements
BY JESSICA KEY, STUDENT NEWS WRITER T
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PLACE ON YOUR CALENDAR!
The Campbellsville University Office of Church 

Relations and External Relations presents

PASTORS AND CHURCH LEADERS CONFERENCE
SEPT. 26, 2002

CAMPBELLSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Featuring Dr. Leonard Sweet, founder/president 
of SPIRITVENTURE and former E. Stanley Jones 

Professor of Evangelism at Drew University
Call (270) 789-5520 or 1-800-264-6014

for more informationAL
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Fred Miller

FRED MILLER (’86) has joined
the Office of Student Records as
assistant director. He previously
worked in CU’s Office of
Admissions and Office of
Financial Aid but left to pastor
Friendship Baptist Church and
serve as administrator of Kentucky
Christian School. He and wife,
RENEE KAREN YOUNG
MILLER (’90), have three 
children: Shana, Johnathon and
Dylan. Address: 350 Blue Hole
Road, Campbellsville, Ky. E-mail:
fmiller@campbellsvil.edu.

NANCY COX KENNY (a ’87)
won television’s highest honor,
the Emmy Award, in the
Midwestern Regional Emmy
Awards’ anchor category. She 
was one of 570 entries and 146
nominations and competed
against anchors in markets such 
as Louisville, Cincinnati and
Columbus. Kenny has been at
WLEX-TV in Lexington for 10
years. She and husband Tom have
a son, Thomas Alvin Kenny.
Address: 417 Whitfield Drive,
Lexington, Ky. 40515-4780. 
E-mail: nkenny@wlextv.com.

LORI WALKER SLAUGHTER
(a ’89) has been employed with
Cabinet for Families and
Children/Protection and
Permanency in Metcalfe County
since 1993. She and husband
Derek have two children, 
Cody and John Cullen. Address:
6040 Celina Road, Hestand, Ky.
42151-9716.

’90s
KIMBERLY APPLEMAN
PHILLIPS (’93) is chief financial
officer of Capital Area Behavioral
Health Collaborative Inc., a 
non-profit corporation. She 
married Michael Phillips June 24,
2000. Address: 1018 Chambers
St., Harrisburg, Penn. 17113-1603.
E-mail: Kphilqueen@aol.com.

KAREN OWENS (a ’96) is
office manager for Specialized
System Integration, a computer
company. Address: 9315 Pirouette
Ave., Fairdale, Ky. 40118. E-mail:
karen@ssi-ky.com.

TODD DARLAND (’97) and
wife Tara opened a 12,000 square
foot fitness center in Harrodsburg
Oct. 15, 2001. They will open
two more facilities in the fall of
2002, one in Elizabethtown and
one in Ohio. Darland is also
owner of Kinglander Construction
headquartered in Lexington.
Address: 1059 Heather Hills
Lane, Lexington, Ky. 40511. 
E-mail: bluefit@msn.com.

Trustees
DR. KEVIN SHRUM has been
elected president of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. He is pastor
of Inglewood Baptist Church 
and is married to Janet Shrum.
Address: 816 Nesbitt Lane,
Madison, Tenn. 37115-2566.

Marriages
CHRISTY SCHAMMERT (’91)
married Timothy Anderson last
year. Address: 7815-102 Royal
Point Drive, Charlotte, N.C.
28273. E-mail: christyadelle@
hotmail.com.

Allison & Charles McGuire

ALLISON SEWELL (’98, M
’02) married Charles F. McGuire
IV March 9, 2002 at First Baptist
Church in Somerset, Ky. Mrs.
McGuire teaches elementary
music for the Pulaski County
School System. McGuire is a
developmental engineer with
Milliken Corporation, American
Bag Company, Sterns, Ky.
Address: 611 Woodview Drive,
Somerset, Ky. 42503. E-mail:
alliemcguire@yahoo.com.

Mauro & Luciane Cavassana 

MAURO AUGUSTO
CAVASSANA (’00, M ’02) and
LUCIANE HANTEQUESTRE
MARINATO ROCHA (’01)
were married Oct. 20, 2001 at
Campbellsville Baptist Church.
Both are beginning master’s
degree programs in social studies
in the fall. Cavassana is doing web
and design work for CU. Address:
100 Todd St., Apt. 8,
Campbellsville, Ky. 42718. 
E-mail: mauro@campbellsvil.edu.
Luci: jesusteama@hotmail.com.

Births
RICK STANSBURY (’84) and
wife Meo announce the birth of
Noah Lee April 26, 2002. Noah
has a big brother, Isaac. Stansbury
is the head men’s basketball coach
at Mississippi State University.
Stansbury led his Bulldogs to the
“Elite Eight” of the NCAA
Tournament this year as well as
capturing the championship of
the SEC tournament.  Address:
Mississippi State University, 
P.O. 537, Mississippi State, Ms.
39762-5327.

In Memoriam
NEVA DARNELL (’34) died
May 7, 2002 in Campbellsville at
age 88. She was a retired school
teacher from the Campbellsville
Independent School System and
belonged to Campbellsville
Baptist Church. Survivors include
three sisters, Ruby Williams of
Campbellsville, Georgia Burress of
Greensburg and Alma Hock of
Jacksonville, Fla. 

DR. RICHARD ALLEN
SANDERS (’30) died February
23, 2002 at his home at age 91. 
A retired dentist, he was an
ardent supporter of CU and was
recently named  “Distinguished
Alumnus.”  He was a member of
Bethel First Presbyterian Church,

a director at Taylor County Bank,
a Rotarian, former president of
the Taylor County Industrial
Board, a member of the Taylor
County Library Board and a 
veteran of World War II. He 
was the widow of WINNIE
SINCLAIR SANDERS (’32). 
He is survived by one son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. Richard
Allen Sanders III and Nancy
Sanders of Birmingham, Ala., 
and three grandchildren.

COMPOSER OF
ALMA MATER DIES

Rev. Roger L. Oldham

THE REV. ROGER L. OLDHAM
(’47), author of CU’s alma mater,
“Campbellsville We Love Thee,”
died March 4, 2002 in Erlanger,
Ky. He was 76. A graduate 
of The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Oldham
pastored Baptist churches in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Florida 
and Alabama, and wrote more
than 350 gospel songs and
hymns. He served in the Coast
Guard during World War II 
and was the widower of
GLENDORA OLDHAM
(’47). Survivors include a son,
Roger Oldham of Martin, Tenn.;
three daughters, Karen Sizemore
of Louisville, Richie Hale of
Verona and Mahala Mallicoat 
of Columbia, Mo.; two brothers,
the REV. ROBERT OLDHAM
(’47) of Campbellsville, an
adjunct professor at CU, and
RICHARD OLDHAM (’50) 
of Bowling Green, Ky.; two 
sisters, EDITH OLDHAM
(’44) of Louisville, JEANNE
OLDHAM CAROTHERS
(’47) of Oregon; 11 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children. 
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Andrea Deaton Smith, left, former Lady Tigers basketball
player, and Dr. Danny Davis, former baseball coach, right,
were inducted into CU’s Athletic Hall of Fame by Rusty
Hollingsworth, center, director of athletics. 
(CU PHOTO BY SCOTT MOONEY)

Andrea Deaton Smith, left, receives congratulations
from Paul Crippan, president of Crippan and Associates,
a consultant with CU. (CU PHOTO BY SCOTT MOONEY)

Paul Brady, left, of Milwaukee, Wis., played first base
for Coach Danny Davis, right, when Davis was at
Campbellsville. (CU PHOTO BY SCOTT MOONEY)
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Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees
2002 - Andrea Deaton Smith  &  Dr. Danny R. Davis

2001 - Ginger High Colvin, William Gatton Kirtley, Billy V. Wise & Dr. Forest F. Shely
1999 - Don Bishop

1998 - Lou Cunningham
1997 - Dr. Wendell C. Sadler

1996 - Phillip Corbin, Dr. Ralph A. Gardner, Dr. Richard Sanders
1995 - James Boulware & David Voelker

1994 - Betty Conover, Abel Turner Harding & Billy B. Smith

Andrea Deaton Smith and Dr. Danny
R. Davis became Campbellsville University’s
Athletic Hall of Fame’s Class of 2002 in a
ceremony in the Student Union Building
in April. 

The two were inducted in a touching
ceremony that was led by Director of
Athletics Rusty Hollingsworth. Smith was
presented to the Hall by her former coach,
NAIA Hall of Fame women’s basketball
coach Donna Wise, who still leads the
Lady Tiger basketball program. Long-time
friend and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Dr. Frank Cheatham presented 
Davis. 

Smith’s accomplishments as a student-
athlete at then Campbellsville College are
simply extraordinary. On the court, Smith
was named to the All-Conference and
NAIA All-Region Teams all four seasons,
1992-95, and she was the Conference
“Player-of-the-Year” her sophomore, junior
and senior years. In addition, Smith was
recognized as an AWSF All-American 
in 1994 and 1995, and as a Kodak 
All-American and NAIA All-American 
in 1993-95. Off the court, Smith was a
two-time Academic All-American. 

Smith’s career statistics rank her first
in points scored with 2,704 points and first
in blocked shots with a total of 269. While
other statistics and recognitions are too
numerous to mention, it must be noted
that Smith beat out all other participants
in intercollegiate women’s basketball, both
NCAA and NAIA, to win the Rawlings
Scholarship in her senior year. 

Smith was extremely touched by the
recognition and was quick to thank her
teammates, coaches and family, all of
whom she felt played a vital role in her
accomplishments. Tears filled many eyes
when she exclaimed, “I don’t know why
God has allowed me to have such a 
wonderful life.”

Smith, a 1995 graduate, earned a
degree in occupational therapy. She is mar-
ried to Kirby Smith, also a Campbellsville
alumnus, and they have one child,
Kameron Lane. 

Davis served as head baseball coach
and professor at then Campbellsville
College from 1978 to 1986. In the class-
room, Davis taught countless students in
the area of health, physical education and
recreation. On the field, he led Tiger

Baseball to a record of 211-115-1, with a
winning percentage of 58% throughout his
tenure. Davis is credited with putting Tiger
Baseball on the map, challenging top-level
NCAA teams and leading his teams to
numerous postseason appearances.

Davis was extremely instrumental 
in the building of the baseball stadium in
use today. Of equal importance, he had a 
significant impact on the lives of the young
men he coached and the countless students
he taught.

Like Smith, Davis was emotionally
touched by the honor and was quick to
give thanks to the players, his fellow
coaches and his family. Many of Davis’
Campbellsville players were in attendance.
Davis called the induction a “player’s
honor” and said the event made his year. 

Upon leaving Campbellsville College,
Davis went on to serve as associate 
professor and head baseball coach at the
University of North Carolina at Pembroke.
He recently retired from coaching after a
career spanning more than 26 years at the
high school and collegiate levels. Davis
and his wife Cathy have two children,
Dana and Ross.

Davis, Deaton Smith selected for CU Athletic Hall of Fame
BY SCOTT MOONEY, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR



During CU’s 76th commencement
ceremony, 257 undergraduate and graduate
students were challenged by U.S. Secretary
of Labor Elaine L. Chao to “work hard and
dare to dream.”

Bestowed with the honorary doctorate
of public administration degree from CU,
Chao, the nation’s first Asian-American to
serve on a U.S. President’s Cabinet and
wife to Kentucky’s senior senator Mitch
McConnell, encouraged the Class of 2002
to use their education, talents and skills to
serve others.

“Always give yourself to others. Share
of your time and talents. Each of you is a
part of a rising generation that will impact
the world.  Each of you has been blessed
with the freedom to serve. The
Commonwealth of Kentucky and the
United States need your talents and time,”
she said. 

Recalling her parents’ immigration
from China to the United States, Chao
intimated, “My parents never lost their
faith in the promise of America. They
instilled in their children the desire and
love for lifelong learning. 

“Your parents and Campbellsville
University have given you the best gift--
their love and a desire for lifelong learning.
Always remember, though, that it is the
Almighty who endowed you with your 
talents and skills.” 

CU President Michael V. Carter 
welcomed those attending the commence-
ment, which was the third largest in the
school’s history.  

“Today is genuinely a time to be
happy and appreciative,” he told the
graduates. “As a Christian school, 
CU takes the words of Jesus seriously.
Joy comes from serving and learning
from Christ who gives life and gives 
it abundantly (as Jesus said in John
10:10). Deep inner peace comes from
service.” He urged the graduates to
say “thank you” to faculty members
and families and friends who had
helped them throughout their 
college years. Carter also urged 
the graduates to stand for the ideals
of the university’s seal: fellowship,
leadership and scholarship.

James Bane of Celina, Tenn., senior
class president and Mr. Campbellsville
University, told his fellow seniors, “It’s
time for you to make your mark and 
let your light shine.” He said CU is his
“home and family and makes my heart
sing.” Jackie Thomas (’87), president 
of the CU Alumni Association, told
seniors that induction into the Alumni
Association is a “sacred moment. You
are an integral part of this place.”

At the earlier “Senior Walk,”
the traditional walk of seniors, 

faculty and friends around campus 
to the commencement site, Carter 
told the graduates to believe in 
themselves. “You are well prepared,” he
said. “As you leave this campus, always
remember us in your prayers. We want
you to always feel welcome to come back
to campus.”

Valedictorian of the 2002 senior
class is Jessica Jane Johns McCubbin 
of Campbellsville. Salutatorian is

Deborah S. Bardin of
Summersville, Ky. Degrees
awarded included: 15 
associate of science; nine
bachelor of arts; five 
bachelor of music; eight
bachelor of science in 
business administration; 
nine bachelor of science 
in social work; 169 bachelor
of science; 21 master of 
business administration; two
master of arts in Christian studies;
eight master of arts in education; one
master of arts in music; six master of

music
in music education, 
and four master of theology.  
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U.S. Secretary of Labor calls upon Class of 2002 to
‘work hard, dare to dream’
BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY, MANAGING EDITOR, AND MARC C. WHITT, EDITOR

Fabio Moreira, center, front, gives a “thumbs up” on receiving his

master of theology degree from Campbellsville University. Behind

him is Epimaco Goncalves who also received a master of theology

degree. Both are from Brazil. Faculty members in the School of

Theology include from left: Dr. Dwayne Howell, Dr. John Hurtgen,

Dr. Mark Medley and Dr. Walter Jackson, dean of the School of

Theology.  (CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)

From left, Amy Lawson Gardner of Magnolia, Ky., and Kathy A.

Carruthers Graham of Campbellsville sing during commencement.

(CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)

U.S. Secretary of Labor Elaine L. Chao receives an honorary 

doctorate of public administration from Dr. Michael V. Carter, right,

president of CU, and David Morris, chair of the university’s board of

trustees. Chao challenged Campbellsville University's 257 graduates

to “always give of yourself to others” at CU's 76th commencement 

on Tiger Field. She urged them to “share of your time and talents.”

Chao also toured CU's Technology Training Center while on campus.

(CENTRAL KENTUCKY NEWS-JOURNAL PHOTO BY BETH FOSTER)

Dennis Gore of Louisville received a bachelor of science degree 

and received the Journalism Award and the Alumni Association

Achievement Award at Honors and Awards Day. Gore served as

sports editor of the Campus Times, campus newspaper.  

(CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)
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CU graduates march onto Tiger Field led by Hermano Queiroz,

coordinator of n
etwork service

s and computer serv
ices at CU, who

received
 his master of b

usiness administration degree.  
With 257

members, the 2002 class is the third largest in
 CU history.

(CU PHOTO BY ROSA EDWARDS)

The Campbellsville University web address will change August 1 
to www.campbellsville.edu.  The former URL will be functional for one year.

Don’t Forget!

Family Weekend-- Sept. 20-21

Homecoming-- Oct. 4-5

Please add these to your calendar.

A full schedule of Homecoming events is available via 

CU’s website at www.campbellsvil.edu, or contact the 

Office of Development at 1-800-264-6014 or (270) 789-5211 

or e-mail development@campbellsvil.edu.

Don’t Forget!

Family Weekend-- Sept. 20-21

Homecoming-- Oct. 4-5

Please add these to your calendar.

A full schedule of Homecoming events is available via 

CU’s website at www.campbellsvil.edu, or contact the 

Office of Development at 1-800-264-6014 or (270) 789-5211 

or e-mail development@campbellsvil.edu.

Jennifer Lynn Wilder of Burlington, Ky., receives her bachelor 

of science degree from CU President Michael V. Carter.  At far 

left is Elaine L. Chao, U.S. Department of Labor secretary, and 

Jackie Thomas (‘87), president of the CU Alumni Association.
(CU PHOTO BY JOAN C. MCKINNEY)

Dr. William Bennett,
left, professor of political

science, presents the
Political Science Award

to Brian McIntire of
Bardstown, Ky.

McIntire interned with
Rep. Jodie Haydon in
Frankfort during the

spring semester.   
(CU PHOTO BY

ROSA EDWARDS)  


